
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of senior
medical advisor. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for senior medical advisor

Leads effort to recruit and hire RMAs within the Business Unit (BU)
Build a strong and cohesive RMA team and responsible for developing,
evaluating and delivering core training for RMAs within BU to ensure that
educational excellence is achieved
Manages the performance and development of RMAs towards accountability,
ownership and leadership using the means of objective setting, tracking and
control of execution and providing resources in accordance with situational
demands
Accountable for the quality and consistency of scientific and medical
knowledge of the RMAs within the BU
Provides coaching and feedback on job performance for RMAs within the BU
Accountable for the effective/optimal integration of the RMA Team with the
MAT and Marketing team
Prioritizes work and resources across the Marketing team (MKTG) and
manages field-based project responsibilities as they pertain to the RMAs
Responsible for identifying and resolving the therapeutic area operational
needs/issues and processes of the RMAs and sharing best practices with the
MA/MKTG
In collaboration with RMAs establishes customer contact with opinion leaders
related to key therapeutic area initiatives
Build, enhance and maintain the engagement with scientific leaders,
principally key external experts
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Medical Degree (MD) with specialist qualification and experience in the
relevant TA
Minimally 8 years of clinical development and medical affairs experience in a
TA relevant to the position, 5 years of which should be from a pharmaceutical
or biotechnology company
Broad, direct and matrix leadership experience
Interact with and develop enduring relationships with opinion leaders,
national advisors on clinical practice, contributors to national guidelines and
national and/or regional formularies
Medical input into assigned brand cross functional team and where necessary
into local Customer based marketing initiatives
Communicate customer feedback on product development and life-cycle
strategies


